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Join us for the Anniversary Afternoon Tea
and opening of the 1985-2015 Exhibition
This month’s issue is kindly sponsored by:
LEIGHTON ESTATE WOODLANDS
See back cover for further information
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Leighton Village Hall’s bright modern frontage is a
familiar sight and a focal part of village life but it was
not always so.
Prior to the present Village Hall being built the green
painted, galvanized old Guildroom in Leighton with its
metal support rods, tiny kitchen, painted crockery and
flowery curtains was much
loved by many generations.
It hosted lively parties and
clubs nights for the many
villagers and young people
living and working in the
village over the decades.
Sadly in 1985 it failed to
gain a license to continue
and the village decided
that they had no option
but to build a new hall for a
new era.
Led by Don Tibbott, a
committee was formed and
the daunting task of fund
raising to buy a plot of land
that would be owned by
the village, for the village,
was
started.
Many
fundraising events followed: a 50/50 sale at the Guildroom, Fun Days and Duck Races down the River Severn
at Oliver’s Caravan Park at Cilcewydd, Motocross and
Grass Track racing at The Hope and Lower Leighton,
“Cow Pat Bingo” (it has to be seen to be believed),
buffets, manure selling, bingo, beetle drives, whist
drives, coffee mornings, cookery demo’s and fashion
shows to name but a few. It created much excitement,
new ideas, enthusiasm, and new skills and through lots
of hard work by everyone, eventually the £15,000 was
raised along with £85,000 grant aid.
Several sites were looked at and the Committee
decided to purchase land by the Primary School from
Mr Jim Sayce, so that the School could benefit from
hiring the facilities in the daytime. Having the foresight
of owning the whole development freehold was a
master stroke, unheard of at the time and still unusual
in neighbouring villages. Later, land for a car park and

the adjoining field was also purchased and an extension
built to the Village Hall.
On December 21st 1985 Don, the Chairman and
founding member of the Committee, was chosen to
open the all new Leighton Village Hall, along with his
wife Roma. It was a very proud moment for them both.
Today their daughters Jane
and Rachel are still heavily
involved in the day to day
management of the hall
and their grandson Jack is
the Caretaker.
The Leighton Newsletter
is also nearly 30 years old
as it was started to
publicise the many Village
Hall fund raising events
organised to furnish the hall
and fund the later phases.
The Newsletter has also had
many people involved in
producing and delivering it
over those three decades
and it has developed into
the great publication it is
today.
The LeightonNews.com web site complements the
printed newsletter with online versions of each new
issue and also provides valuable archives of all
newsletters back to the very first edition in 1986.
In December 2015 Leighton Village Hall celebrates
30 years of continuous service to the village and users
today are just as proud of this excellent and much used
facility as they were in 1985. The hall is run by the
Chairman David Williams and a dedicated committee of
volunteers (some of which were involved in the original
committee too). The hall has hosted many celebrations,
parties, weddings, christenings and funerals together
with lots of clubs and classes. It is proud to support the
local school and pre-school as well as local villagers and
friends further afield. In recent years the support of
Potters Landfill Tax has been crucial in providing the
funds to upgrade the facilities for which we are very
grateful to Potters Recycling.
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Double Celebration
By a happy co-incidence the Leighton
Village Hall was opened just before
Christmas 1985. You’ll see the
Christmas decorations and tree in the
video of the opening ceremony which
will be playing in the Anniversary Exhibition.
So 30 years on it’s another double celebration on
Sunday 20th December. Tickets for the Anniversary
Tea are being snapped up like hot mince pies!
Professional caterers are supplying the delicious tea but ticket numbers are limited - make sure you obtain
yours as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
This Special Edition of the Leighton News has
10 pages devoted to remembering just some of the
community effort involved in the Village Hall project.
However this is only a small proportion of the
memorabilia that will be on display at the Exhibition
which is opening at 5:30pm after the tea.
Other seasonal activities featured in this issue
include two parties at the Village Hall (toddlers and
then primary school children) - see page 8; Welshpool
Christmas Lights Switch On and the Winter festival
the day after; Christmas Crafts to make your own
presents; a Montgomeryshire Youth Music evening
A Happy Christmas and New Year to all readers.
There is no January issue of the newsletter but don’t
forget to send us your articles, announcements and
anything else you think could be included in good
time for the February issue. As always the sooner the
better - the deadline for the first issue in 2016 is on
page 16.
Steve
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Two FREE events
not to be missed !

ANNIVERSARY AFTERNOON TEA
Sunday 20th December 2015
2:30 pm to 6:00 pm

2:30pm Sunday
20th December 2015

ADMIT ONE

2:30pm ~ Drinks on Arrival
3:00pm ~ Afternoon Tea Served
Friday 4th December.
Procession leaves Tourist Information Centre at 6.50pm.
Christmas Lights Event starts at 7pm at the Town Hall.
Spectacular 'Greenhous' Effect - new for this year!
Craft and Christmas Stalls in the Corn Exchange.
Father Christmas Grotto (free to children)
Real reindeers and lots more.

Saturday 5th December
in Town Centre starting at 10am.
Street market, entertainment, Father Christmas,
Puzzle Square attractions,
Town Hall Crafts and Christmas Stalls,
Loads to do.

Admission by ticket
only. Don’t forget to
bring yours with you!

4:15pm ~ Toast and cutting of the cake
4:30pm ~ Prize Draw
4:45pm ~ Christmas Carols
5:30pm ~ Exhibition Open

Tickets are £5 and can be purchased from the 7th November at the Village Hall Coffee Club and after from a
member of the Village Hall Committee, alternatively enquires can be made by telephoning 01938 580 533 or by
emailing villagehall@leightonnews.com. Tickets are limited and can only be purchased prior to the event.

EXHIBITION

Patricia
1

Dark Horse

30th ANNIVERSARY
AFTERNOON TEA PARTY

MARTON

December 4th at 7:30

The Second Best Marigold Hotel
January 29th at 7:30

Tickets are £4.00 Under 16s £2.00.
Bar & refreshments. All welcome.

Mr Turner
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WELSHPOOL

December 14th at 7:00pm

Grand Budapest Hotel
January 11th at 7:00pm

Doors open at 6:30pm at the
Assembly Room. Tickets: £3.50
Refreshments available.

Leighton Village Hall was opened on the 21st December 1985 to a full house of over 200 people. This exhibition will demonstrate how the hall
was built and reflect on the commitment and determination shown by the villagers in raising over £100,000 by way of sponsored events,
donations and grants. Today the hall is widely used for varied activities and has become a valuable asset to the community.

SEE YOU THERE!
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CHURCH SERVICES
JANUARY 2016

CHURCH SERVICES
DECEMBER 2015

Date

Church

Time

Service

Sunday 29th November

Holy Trinity Leighton

10.00am

Advent Carol Service

Sunday 6th December

Holy Trinity Leighton
Trelystan

9.30am
3.00pm

Holy Communion
Family Service

Sunday 13 th December

Trelystan

Christmas Eve
Thursday 24th December

3.00pm

Date

Church

Time

Service

Sunday 3rd January

Holy Trinity Leighton
Trelystan

9.30am
3.00pm

Holy Communion
Family Service

Sunday 10th January

Trelystan

3.00pm

Holy Communion

Sunday 17th January

Holy Trinity Leighton

3.00pm

Evensong

Sunday 24th January

Holy Trinity Leighton

11.00am

Family Service

Sunday 7th February

Holy Trinity Leighton
Trelystan

9.30am
3.00pm

Holy Communion
Family Service

Holy Communion

Trelystan

3.00pm

Crib Service

Holy Trinity Leighton

11.30pm

Midnight Mass

Rotas for December 2015
Sidesmen

EXTRA

TONY & JANE WALTON

Altar Flowers & Brass Cleaning

Rotas for January 2016
K HUMPHREYS & E GRIFFITHS

Sunday 13th December Holy Trinity Leighton - Carol Service at 6:30pm

Churchyard Clear-up Day

Harvest Lunch

Many thanks to the stalwart band
who braved the November rain to
tidy up the churchyard and our
grateful thanks to Ann for the
welcome coffee and delicious
donuts!

Once again on behalf of Leighton Holy Trinity Church
I would like to thank everyone for the wonderful
support given to the Harvest Lunch Celebration. We
made over £1200 . The success is down to so many
offers of help and contributions. A lovely village
event. Thank you one and all.

On Monday 21st December there will be Carol Singing around Leighton.
All welcome. Please come and join in if you are able to - we need lots of help. Meet by the church
at 6pm. Bring a torch and a loud voice - ability to sing optional, enthusiasm and Christmas spirit
essential. This year, all proceeds will be shared equally between MIND and NSPCC so please give
generously when we call at your house (and we might go away more quickly!) If you are able to
take part please let me know on 555329. Many thanks, Catherine Williams

Sidesmen

E & D GRIFFITHS

Altar Flowers & Brass Cleaning

R TIBBOTT & JANE WALTON

TRELYSTAN CHURCH NEWS
In September, two events were held at Trelystan Church. On the 6th September we welcomed the
Bishop of Hereford, the Rt. Rev. Richard Frith to a special service to give thanks for the restoration of
the church and to celebrate 70 years of dedicated service by organist, Mr Elvet Richards. Rev. Robert
Leach led the service and presentations were made to Elvet by the Bishop. The benefice choir sang an
anthem and Mr Ericson Stafford gave a rendition of one of Elvet’s favourite hymns. Over 100 people
were there for a very enjoyable afternoon. We were blessed with glorious weather and were able to
serve tea in the churchyard.
A very successful Harvest Festival was held on Saturday, 19th September, commencing with a
service of thanksgiving with Rev. Bill Rowell at the helm. Following the service a delicious supper
was served. The evening culminated with Mr Malcolm Trow conducting a very entertaining auction
of all the produce, preserves, cakes and other goodies that had been donated.
The PCC would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who attended the above events or who
contributed or helped in any way. As always, we are very grateful for all the assistance received, we
could not do it without you.

PARTY!
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PARTY!

PARTY!
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Calling all children in
Leighton and Trelystan……
As part of the Leighton Village Hall 30th Anniversary Celebrations,
funds have been set aside for all of the babies, toddlers and
primary school age children that live in the village to have a

PARTY!

It’s just £5 entry which includes a drink, a slice of home made cake
and one craft activity. Try other crafts for only £2 each. Come and do
something new! Craft activities will include: felting, hair-bands,
bunting, lavender bags, Christmas cards & decorations and more.
There will also be hair-braiding, local crafts and jewellery for sale and a
visit from Father Christmas.
The whole family is welcome and most crafts are child friendly.
For more information, please call Holly on 07826 063289.
This is a fundraising event in aid of the mental health
charity Mind.
If you are reading online just
click the web address or Donate button

BABIES & TODDLERS...……Your PARTY is on Tuesday 15th December 9.30am – 11.30am in Leighton
Village Hall with musical entertainment by Annie Baby Bird, party food and a visit from Father Christmas!
Leighton Playgroup are kindly hosting this event and will welcome all babies and toddlers from Leighton &
Trelystan who come along. Entry to this party is FREE but by ticket only which you can get by Tel: 01938 552892
which is so that we can make sure Father Christmas knows you are coming!

Cheese & Wine Evening
Friday 4th December 7.00pm
Dydd Gwener, Rhagfyr 4ed 7.00yh

With performances from The Orchestra, Wind Band,
Guitars & Ukuleles, Snare Drum Line and Choir

PRIMARY SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN………..

If you are aged 4yrs – 11yrs and live in Leighton and

Trelystan and attend ANY of the Primary Schools in the area then you are invited to come along and
celebrate with a PARTY and disco on Saturday 19th December 3pm -5pm in Leighton Village Hall. Again this
party is FREE but by ticket only so Tel: 0776 644 3252 to claim yours and you will be made very welcome.
This PARTY is being hosted by the Friends of Leighton School on behalf of Leighton Village Hall. (See advert
for full schedule of events on this day).

At Welshpool High
School
Ticket prices: £7 adults / £3 under 16

For further information contact Lucy Humphreys 07890 016825
or email montgomeryshireym@gmail.com
Reg. Charity No. 1042425
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A brief glimpse of just some of the activities that have taken place over the action
packed autumn term.

£20 Julie Lacey
£10 Racheal Briggs

Foundation Phase pupils have been keeping busy with their ‘mud salad’ projects,
selecting, listing and mixing different ingredient amounts, then practising buying and
selling with money at the outdoor area till. To consolidate this
learning they recently took a visit to Tesco, Welshpool. Armed with
fruit and veg shopping lists they found
the items, took photos of them,

£10 Victoria Crewdson
£10 Liz Lawson
£5 Pauline Evans
£5 Hugh Williams

sketched them and finally bought them, some
at the self-service check outs.

Congratulations to you all
Thank you to Shane of High Spirits Bar who has donated £350 to Leighton Show for this year and last year.
Thank you also to Wayne who organised the dog show and also the following sponsors of the dog show:
Barclays Bank, Brooklyn Kennels & Cattery, Splash, Andrew Thomas, The Futter family, Footsteps Nursery,
Camlas Vets, Fitzgeralds Hairdressers and Carol & Paul Harris—who together with entry fees, raised over
£500.00 for the dog show. Thank you to you all for your continued support.
Keep your eye out in the next newsletter as we aim to run our ever popular Fun Pub Quiz Nights in the hall again.
We will also let you know the December winners and the extra Christmas draw winner in the next newsletter.
Please fill out the form below if you would like to join the 100 club for 2016 (or renew your enrolment) starting
in January. A brilliant Christmas present for all friends and family—the present that just keeps on giving and all
for just £12. Everyone welcome to join, just fill out the form, include the payment to LEG100Club and pass it to
Catherine at the address below. You have got to be in it to win it. Because we are restricted to 200 members

Well done
to the Tag
Rugby
teams, who
took part in
a recent
competition
held at
Maesydre
fields.

Application to join Leighton 100 Club 2016
Name :
Address :
Email address :

£12 payment enclosed cash

cheque

"

Postcode :

made payable to LEG 100 Club

Signature :
Please send form and payment to : Catherine Williams, Caeberllan, Hope, Welshpool, Powys SY21 8HF
by January 1st 2016 at the latest. A certificate will be issued for all numbers. If you would like more
than one application then please list them and attach them to this form.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

Elystan Class Decathlon!
On 17th November, Elystan class were invited to Welshpool High School to take part in a decathlon.
There was a variety of events to take part in, from triple jump to soft javelin, speed bounce to
balance skills. The children were given the opportunity to try out many sports, and received a gold,
silver or bronze for each event. Each group was led by a Welshpool High School student, who timed
each event.

THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice:
whatever your pest, we can help.
Call Simon on
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
Simon Johns (RSPH Level 2) Technician

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF
MAKING OR UPDATING

YOUR WILL AND LPA?
Wills £85
Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) £150
Call PAUL HUMPHREYS Today:

cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS

CHAMELEON HAIR STUDIO

Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers

Broad Street, Montgomery
Specialising in foil colouring, plus all other
hairdressing requirements.
Now stockists of the vibrant and fun
Jackie Brazil Jewellery

Tim Haysell
Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park

Tel: 01938 554985
Fax: 01938 554901

PETER WHALE
Decorating Contractor

Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01938 535050 for
your free estimate
Mobile:
07870 274228
Email:
peter.whaledecorating@gmail.com

BROOKLYN KENNELS & CATTERY
Tis the season to be Merry
Christmas greetings from John and Gerry
Don't forget the dog and cat in your festive plans!
Still a few spaces left - book soon!

01938 580346
info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

01938 553219

THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.

01686 668286

OAKLEAF JOINERY
Roy Maddox
Building and Joinery Services
Unit 6, Leighton Centre

01938 553748

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation
www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

FIREWOOD
Hardwood Logs cut to size for fireplace
or wood burner. Trailer Loads delivered.
Bulk Bags for collection.

Call BEN on

01743 884 403
or 07971 171576

01691 652233
www.Asset-Wealth-Preservation.co.uk

WINDOW & SOLAR PANEL
CLEANING
Local Service for Residential
and Commercial Properties
Free Quotes and Affordable Rates

CELTICMOON DOGGY DAYCARE
& HOME BOARDING
Does your dog hate being left alone while you're at work,
on holiday or just out for the day? We can board your dog
in our home where he will enjoy woodland walks, canine
companions and lots of cuddles.We are licenced, insured
and Kennel Club Assured.
Contact Elaine on 01938 559128
or email: info@celticmoonhounds.com

BEAUTY BY AMANDA
Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

01938 570854 or 07779 837268
www.welshpoolwindowcleaning.co.uk

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers

Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, treatment creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 580113 or 07800 552026

N. J. EVANS AND SON
Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists in Welshpool
Established over 40 years

Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central
Heating Boilers with 24 Hour Breakdown Cover.
Free quotations on new efficient central heating boilers.
Now is a good time to act and save money on fuel costs.
Showrooms at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552976

BABY MASSAGE

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS

I offer baby massage in the comfort of your own home.

A cost effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Services include
computerised accounting, VAT Returns,
management accounts.
IAB Registered

The benefits of baby massage are: Promotes deeper
sleep * Develops baby muscle tone and co-ordination *
Helps reduce colic and discomfort from wind * Aids
baby’s digestion * Strengthens baby’s immune system *
Relaxes parent/baby/whole family

Juli 01691 860283 www.julimoran.com

GARRETTS LTD
Tel: 01938 580533
e-mail: garrettsmail@btinternet.com

THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
SARAH EVANS
PROPERTY SERVICES
OFFERING RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
LANDLORDS A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE
Regulated by RICS
CONTACT: SARAH EVANS B.Sc.(Hons) MRICS
T: 07989 175441 E: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com
A: Castle View, Leighton SY21 8HH

ALOE VERA AND BEE PRODUCTS
SPECIAL OFFERS FOR CHRISTMAS
If you are stuck for ideas for pressies, we have

Gift vouchers, Lip balm stocking fillers,
Aromatherapy packs, Aftershave and soaps
and some half price Christmas specials
Carol Harris: 01938 553430: carol@aloevera.uk.net
Also see more products on my website: www.bit.ly/carolshop

DI STEVENS

THE HERBERT ARMS, CHIRBURY

MCSP HPC Reg

01938 561216

Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist

Lunches and evening meals served daily,
apart from Tuesday.
Sunday Roast lunch, with dessert, for only £10!
Local Ales Available

07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

Happy Hour, Monday to Friday 5—7 p.m.

And finally……..a word from our sponsors
Many thanks to our sponsors of the Leighton News this month

CHRISTMAS TREES for SALE

Norway, Noble & Nordmann Spruce

PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

Firewood - hardwood and softwood
logs also available

Please contact: WILL JONES on 07889 922 342
The deadline for February issue of The Leighton News is:

Monday 18h January 2016
Please send your copy (as soon as possible) to:
DAVID HOLLOWAY 01938 570675 news@long-mountain.co.uk

Fond memories from your previous editor, Allan Smith

For all your enquiries:
LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Tel: 0785 410 3058 Email: villagehall@leightonnews.com
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Fundraising Diary
1984
April

Visits to other new village halls to get ideas.

May 4 LAUNCH PARTY at Leighton Hall for NEW VILLAGE HALL
FUND. John organised the bar, Niel did the car parking, I
served behind the bar with others and I wrote that I was
standing up from 7.30 till 2.45am. John counting money
at 3am. Clearing up next morning at 9.45, and Don and
John took bar stuff back to Tanners.
May 20 Grass Track Motorcycle Racing on Lower Leighton
40acre field. Mike Cookson organised it, and LVH Cttee
provided the bar, teas, ices and hot dogs. Very profitable.
Aug 25 Jumble Sale in Town Hall
Aug 26 Fun Day at Olivers’ Caravan Site. John organised
the bar and sound system and electrics. Duck Race. ( I
don’t know when, but we’d bought 2000 yellow ducks and I
can remember numbering hundreds of them) Niel hurt a
finger fixing loudspeakers, and still has the scar... we were
too busy to take him to hospital!
Sep 23 Mike Cookson organised Motorcycle Scrambling for
the fund. All involved as before.
Dec 15 Beetle Drive in the Guildroom
Dec 17 Disco at Forden. Bar etc.
Dec 31 New Year’s Eve do at the Guildroom. Dinner and Bar.

1985
Oct 1 Fashion Show in Town Hall.
Oct 31 Halloween Evening in Guildroom.
Nov 2 Leighton Slide Show Extravaganza in Guildroom.
Nov 24 Cheese and Wine evening at the Green Dragon,
Buttington.
Dec 10 Niel and I (and others) delivering invitations to
the Opening of the New Village Hall
Dec 12 Don and team with tractors and trailers getting
gravel for outside hall.

Old Guild Room

Foundations

Dec 14 All working outside V. Hall on road and
landscaping. Niel (14) using the vibrating roller. Later
putting tables together and putting stretch covers on the
chairs.
Dec 21 OPENING CEREMONY EVENT 3-8pm. Opened by Don,
speeches, concert by the infants, teas, and Asti.
NB

There were many more fundraising events than this,
and it was wonderful how everyone in the village
worked together under the leadership of Don
Tibbott.

Frame in Polythene

Building the Walls

Gable End Window Frame

Adding the Roof

Thanks to Ann Markwick for these diary memories.
Ann is starting the Duck Race in this press clipping.

1985
Jan 5 and 12 Sawing school pine tree into logs for sale.
Jan 25 Fundraising Slide Show at the Guildroom
Feb 16 Beetle Drive at Guildroom
Feb 23 John at school all day with the gang - starting
site works for new V. Hall
May 19 Grass Track Motorcycle Racing on 40acre, as
before.
July 13 Fund Raising Cheese and Wine do at Glyn and
Elizabeth Emberton’s.
Aug 25 Fun Day at Olivers’ Caravan Site again. Duck Race.
John and I met the Sunblest lorry outside Woolworths the
day before and bought 600 bread rolls. John putting up
scaffold ing on the site, and organised the bar. Home
1.15am.
Sep 21 Grand Sale and Promise Auction in the Guildroom. Jim selling,
Roma clerking, me taking money, Niel holding things for sale up.
Final Stages

Ready to Open

